
Keep your apparel fresh on the go

QUICK 
START 
GUIDE



Follow us on social media  
@dRessFResHTecH To sHaRe 
THe places you Take youR
noVo™ smaRT Bag.



[ 1 ]   DUFFEL
[ 1 ]   MODULE
[ 1 ]   GRID BASE
[ 1 ]   USB-C CHARGER
[ 1 ]   SHOULDER STRAP
[ 2 ]   BACKPACK STRAPS
[ 2 ]   BUNGEE STRAPS
[ 2 ]   CARRY HANDLES
[ 4 ]   FILTER CARTRIDGES

conTenTs



Or go to www.dressfresh.com to see our alternate start guide.

SCAN THE QR CODE TO FIND  
DRESSFRESH® CONNECT

sTep 1
download
THe app



sTep 2
RegisTeR

CREATE ACCOUNT

REGISTER YOUR BAG

1

3

YOUR PERSONAL SERIAL NUMBER 
IS LOCATED ON THE MODULE BOx.
ExAMPLE: NOVOC234

ENTER INFO2



1.	 Unpack	the	box	and	confirm	all	NOVO	Smart	Bag	 
	 contents	listed	are	present.

2.	 Visually	check	that	the	grid	base	is	seated	in	the	bag	 
	 correctly.	Install	the	module	by	first	inserting	the	
	 button	into	the	hole	on	top	of	the	bag.	Next,	raise	 
	 the	bottom	of	the	module	onto	the	grid	base	
	 vent	and	push	down	into	place.

	 To	remove	the	module,	lift	the	bottom	of	the	 
	 module	off	the	grid	base	vent	and	pull	out	towards	you.	

3.	 Press	Indicator	Button	five	times	to	activate Bluetooth®	mode		
	 and	connect	the	bag	to	your	smartphone	from	the	app.

	 Flashing	blue	-	Bluetooth mode

				 If	not	flashing	blue,	skip	ahead	to	the  
	 charging	instructions	on	the	next	page.

Step 3
SYSteM SetUp

GrId	BASE	

MOdUlE

BUTTON



sTep 4
pRepaRe FoR
FiRsT use

CHARGE youR MoDuLE: 
Plug in your USB-C charger 
and fully charge the module 
before use.

If	flashing	yellow		
module is charging
If	not	flashing	yellow	-	
please allow module  
time to charge and  
power on.
 

InstALL youR 
CARtRIDGE:
[ step 1 ] 
remove insert
[ step 2 ] 
install cartridge
[ step 3 ] 
follow app prompts

If	flashing	red		
install cartridge



Support menu Bluetooth menu

Battery life
Cartridge life
Bag ConneCtion

CyCle info

CONNECT APP
HOME SCREEN



To manually end a cycle early without the app, press the button two times.

Always	wait	until	the	light	flashes	green	to	open	your	bag	before	completion.

END CYCLE EARLY
Select end cycle and wait for 
the green light before opening.

START CYCLE
Select your desired cycle from
our three refresh options.

Sanitizing stage Filtering stage Refreshing stage

connecT app
cycle acTion  



BACKPACK STRAPS

HANDLES

SHOULDER STRAP

caRRy sTRaps
BUNGEE STRAPS



for optimal CyCle performanCe
[ ]  ensure clothing items are dry
[ ]  spread out clothing items inside
[ ]  ensure all zippers are sealed tight

trouBleShooting
if solid red - module error

Hold down button for five seconds to restart
module - light will flash white rapidly.

if still solid red, please contact us:
email: support@dressfresh.com  
app: from the support menu

your                    is ready for action!

USE TIPS



2 YEAR
WARRANTY

TecHnical speciFicaTions


